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NINJA PEANUT
PART FIVE
STAY SAFE

NINJA PEANUT is a small furry cat living in London. She's the figure-head of a powerful cult which controls two devotional followers: Follower-Jane and Follower-Jeff, both humans.

As the COVID-19 pandemic continues to sweep across the planet, NINJA has a fateful dream. Finding herself in Tokyo she receives a coded message from the GOMI HAKO (dustbins) - they have a cure for COVID19.

TAKO - Octopus
GOMI HAKO - garbage cans
Apologies to Japanese readers as the translator used was Masters GoogleTranslate & Co.
The GOMI HAKO tell Ninja the mysterious coded message can only be read by humans.

It's Children's Day in Japan. Kodomo no Hi, 5th May. On this day, families raise the rainbow, which are carp-shaped windsocks.

NINJA goes in search of Follower-Jare. Would he know what it means?
いくつかのあいまいな理由で、フォロワー・ジェイクは、コイノボリが家の周りにカル・ルするCOVID19のたがった鍋を払拭するのに役立つことを期待しています。

For some obscure reason, follower-jake hopes the KOINOBORI might help dispel the spiry vortex of COVID19 that curls around the house.
Exhausted, follower Jake takes time off and watches yet another episode of the Glastonbury Festival on TV. He has made a fake stage, hoping to make the experience seem more real. Ninja is getting rather bored listening to Miley Cyrus yet again.
NINJA decides to have a quick nap, it might take some time...

NINJA dreams she's safely back in the ryokan in UENO, TOKYO. She can hear the faint rustle of bamboo outside the sliding window and music playing on loudspeakers in the nearby zoo.
But her dreams soon fill up with rainbows! Time to wake up.

しかし、彼女の夢はすぐにネコの頭で満たされます！起きる時間。

In her previous dream visit to Tokyo NINJA had lured the GOMI HAKO with bottles of sake made in Peerham by the Kangai London Sake Brewery. Thankfully the sake had worked a treat and extracted the COVID19 message from the GOMI HAKO.
Although Follower-Jake seemed to be in a wild confusion of paranoia and fearful fear, surprisingly he could actually read the message. But would he know what it means?
Once finished, these vivid objects need to be displayed facing outwards in windows to take effect against the virus. Given time they create a halo around your home repelling the advance of COVID-19.

The message is simple, it says "NHS".

The three characters should be printed out or painted carefully onto sheets of paper. Above NHS there should be a heart.

The idea is straightforward: by creating a heart located above the NHS you encourage the perception of a larger entity. This concept is backed by scientific evidence that suggests a focus on health can positively impact mental health.

In times of crisis, it's crucial to maintain focus on core values. By placing the NHS symbol prominently in windows, you're sending a powerful message to the public and reinforcing the idea of community support during challenging times.

End}
Under Ninja's feline supervision, Follower-Jake gets to work creating these objects.

Ninjaの猫の監督下で、Follower-Jakeがこれらのオブジェクトの作成に取り掛かります。

Follower-Jake puts them in the windows of their home - facing towards the virus.

Follower-Jakeは、彼らの家にこの物を窓に貼り付けています。
NINJA wants other people to benefit from the positive effects of the message so she instructs Follower-Jake to make many more.

Slowly and steadily it’s possible to see COVID19 slowly dispersing and thinning in the air around Peckham.

Follower-Jake has 100 posters printed to help protect homes in the street.
NINJA is happy that the GOMI HAKO message is working at last. More people need to know.

NINJA PEANUT instructs Follower-Jake to email the poster to anyone he knows in the hope to dispel Covid everywhere. Although NINJA hates Twitter, because of the bird, she lets Follower-Jake make a Tweet about the message.

NINJA PEANUTは、Follower-Jakeに、どこをツイートにするかを尋ねている。NINJAはTwitterを嫌いだというが、彼女はツイートをさせてくれる。
The "LOVE-NHS" posters are printed out by friends across the country and put up in their windows - facing out.
Several weeks late NINJA PEANUT gathers together her followers at sunset.
Follower-Jake and Follower-Jeff sit at her feet in worship.

NINJA tells Follower-Jake and Follower-Jeff the danger from Covid hasn’t passed but the votive NHS objects will help keep them safer for the time being.

数週間前のニンジャピーナッツは、夕暮れ時にフォロワーを集めます。Follower-JakeとFollower-Jeffが彼女の足元に座っています。
As NINJA PEANUT says, the sky turns a deep vaccine-yellow-orange colour. Soothed by the last rays of the sun, Follower-Jake and Follower-Jeff go back inside their home with their little furry cat.
THE END
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19" frame

700c alloy wheels

21 speed Shimano twist grip gears

Vintage Safeway shopping basket rack.

Deluxe custom paint work from Peckham's finest workshop using their famous faux-bamboo finish.
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